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Federalism:  Katrina as a model?

Worst public disaster ever?

Largest humanitarian effort ever?

Federalism, teaching of civics, press

Risk vs. hazard; and human perception



The ethical (responsibility) aspects of spying

Professor Anita Allen (Penn)

Psychology of Terrorism:  ThenPsychology of Terrorism:  Then

�� The standard social science model (SSSM)The standard social science model (SSSM)
�� TabulaTabula rasarasa and John Locke (1632and John Locke (1632--1704)1704)

•• The Noble Savage (Rousseau)The Noble Savage (Rousseau)

•• The Ghost in the Machine (Descartes)The Ghost in the Machine (Descartes)

�� John B. Watson (1878John B. Watson (1878--1958)1958)
�� B. F. Skinner (1904B. F. Skinner (1904--1990)1990)

�� Edward L. ThorndikeEdward L. Thorndike
�� Law of EffectLaw of Effect

�� Clark Hull, Kenneth Spence, Clyde E. NobleClark Hull, Kenneth Spence, Clyde E. Noble
•• Learning TheoryLearning Theory

•• Part of McBridePart of McBride’’s background, biass background, bias



Learning TheoryLearning Theory
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This strikes one as relatively orderly…

A Learning Curve

Psychological Psychological ““DisordersDisorders””
�� Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (IV)Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (IV)

�� Probably a reason it has a Roman NumeralProbably a reason it has a Roman Numeral

�� Sausage:  MW:  a highly seasoned minced meat (as Sausage:  MW:  a highly seasoned minced meat (as 

pork) usually stuffed in casings of prepared animal pork) usually stuffed in casings of prepared animal 

intestineintestine

�� Disorder Disorder –– disturbed orderdisturbed order

�� Millions of Americans DisorderedMillions of Americans Disordered

�� The Numbers Count:  Mental Disorders in AmericaThe Numbers Count:  Mental Disorders in America

A fact sheet describing the prevalence of mental A fact sheet describing the prevalence of mental 

disordersdisorders

in America.  in America.  National Institute of Mental HealthNational Institute of Mental Health, , 

2006 (rev) 2006 (rev) 

•• LetLet’’s take a samples take a sample……



Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

Mood DisordersMood Disorders

�� Mood disorders include Mood disorders include major depressive major depressive 
disorderdisorder, , dysthymicdysthymic disorderdisorder, and , and bipolar bipolar 
disorderdisorder..

�� Approximately Approximately 20.9 million20.9 million American American 
adults, or about adults, or about 9.5 percent9.5 percent of the U.S. of the U.S. 
population age 18 and older in a given population age 18 and older in a given 
year, have a mood disorder. year, have a mood disorder. 

�� The median age of onset for mood The median age of onset for mood 
disorders is 30 years. disorders is 30 years. 

�� Depressive disorders often coDepressive disorders often co--occur with occur with 
anxiety disorders and substance abuse. anxiety disorders and substance abuse. 

Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

Major Depressive DisorderMajor Depressive Disorder
�� Major Depressive Disorder is the leading cause Major Depressive Disorder is the leading cause 

of disability in the U.S. for ages 15of disability in the U.S. for ages 15--44. 44. 

�� Major depressive disorder affects approximately Major depressive disorder affects approximately 
14.8 million14.8 million American adults, or about American adults, or about 6.7 6.7 
percentpercent of the U.S. population age 18 and older of the U.S. population age 18 and older 
in a given year. in a given year. 

�� While major depressive disorder can develop at While major depressive disorder can develop at 
any age, the median age at onset is 32. any age, the median age at onset is 32. 

�� Major depressive disorder is more prevalent in Major depressive disorder is more prevalent in 
women than in men. women than in men. 



Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

DysthymicDysthymic DisorderDisorder

�� Symptoms of Symptoms of dysthymicdysthymic disorder (chronic, disorder (chronic, 
mild depression) must persist for at least mild depression) must persist for at least 
two a criteria for the diagnosis. two a criteria for the diagnosis. DysthymicDysthymic
disorder affects approximately disorder affects approximately 1.5 percent1.5 percent
of the U.S. population age 18 and older in of the U.S. population age 18 and older in 
a given year.  This figure translates to a given year.  This figure translates to 
about 3.3 million American adults. about 3.3 million American adults. 

�� The median age of onset of The median age of onset of dysthymicdysthymic
disorder is 31. disorder is 31. 

Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

Bipolar DisorderBipolar Disorder

�� Bipolar disorder affects approximately Bipolar disorder affects approximately 5.7 5.7 

millionmillion American adults, or about American adults, or about 2.6 2.6 

percentpercent of the U.S. population age 18 and of the U.S. population age 18 and 

older in a given year. older in a given year. 

�� The median age of onset for bipolar The median age of onset for bipolar 

disorders is 25 years. disorders is 25 years. 



Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

Anxiety DisordersAnxiety Disorders

�� Approximately Approximately 40 million American40 million American adults adults 
ages 18 and older, or about ages 18 and older, or about 18.1 percent18.1 percent
of people in this age group in a given year, of people in this age group in a given year, 
have an anxiety disorder. have an anxiety disorder. 

�� Anxiety disorders frequently coAnxiety disorders frequently co--occur with occur with 
depressive disorders or substance abuse. depressive disorders or substance abuse. 

�� Most people with one anxiety disorder also Most people with one anxiety disorder also 
have another anxiety disorder. Nearly have another anxiety disorder. Nearly 
threethree--quarters of those with an anxiety quarters of those with an anxiety 
disorder will have their first episode by age disorder will have their first episode by age 
21.5.  21.5.  

Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

Panic DisorderPanic Disorder

�� Approximately Approximately 6 million6 million American adults ages 18 American adults ages 18 
and older, or about and older, or about 2.7 percent2.7 percent of people in this of people in this 
age group in a given year, have panic disorder. age group in a given year, have panic disorder. 

�� Panic disorder typically develops in early Panic disorder typically develops in early 
adulthood (median age of onset is 24), but the adulthood (median age of onset is 24), but the 
age of onset extends throughout adulthood. age of onset extends throughout adulthood. 

�� About one in three people with panic disorder About one in three people with panic disorder 
develops develops agoraphobiaagoraphobia, a condition in which the , a condition in which the 
individual becomes afraid of being in any place individual becomes afraid of being in any place 
or situation where escape might be difficult or or situation where escape might be difficult or 
help unavailable in the event of a panic attack. help unavailable in the event of a panic attack. 



Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH
Eating DisordersEating Disorders

�� Females are much more likely than males to develop an Females are much more likely than males to develop an 
eating disorder. Only an estimated 5 to 15 percent of eating disorder. Only an estimated 5 to 15 percent of 
people with anorexia or bulimia and an estimated 35 people with anorexia or bulimia and an estimated 35 
percent of those with bingepercent of those with binge--eating disorder are male. eating disorder are male. 

�� In their lifetime, an estimated 0.5 percent to In their lifetime, an estimated 0.5 percent to 3.7 percent3.7 percent
of females suffer from anorexia, and an estimated 1.1 of females suffer from anorexia, and an estimated 1.1 
percent to percent to 4.2 percent4.2 percent suffer from bulimia. suffer from bulimia. 

�� Community surveys have estimated that between 2 Community surveys have estimated that between 2 
percent and 5 percent of Americans experience bingepercent and 5 percent of Americans experience binge--
eating disorder in a 6eating disorder in a 6--month period. month period. 

�� The mortality rate among people with anorexia has been The mortality rate among people with anorexia has been 
estimated at 0.56 percent per year, or approximately 5.6 estimated at 0.56 percent per year, or approximately 5.6 
percent per decade, which is about 12 times higher than percent per decade, which is about 12 times higher than 
the annual death rate due to all causes of death among the annual death rate due to all causes of death among 
females ages 15females ages 15--24 in the general population. 24 in the general population. 

Disordered Americans:  NIMHDisordered Americans:  NIMH

SchizophreniaSchizophrenia

�� Approximately Approximately 2.4 million2.4 million American adults, American adults, 
or about or about 1.1 percent1.1 percent of the population age of the population age 
18 and older in a given year, have 18 and older in a given year, have 
schizophrenia. schizophrenia. 

�� Schizophrenia affects men and women Schizophrenia affects men and women 
with equal frequency. with equal frequency. 

�� Schizophrenia often first appears in men in Schizophrenia often first appears in men in 
their late teens or early twenties. In their late teens or early twenties. In 
contrast, women are generally affected in contrast, women are generally affected in 
their twenties or early thirties. their twenties or early thirties. 



Disordered Americans:  NIHDisordered Americans:  NIH

HyperemesisHyperemesis gravidarumgravidarum

Pregnancy sickness disorderPregnancy sickness disorder

““Nearly all womenNearly all women experience some degree of experience some degree of 

""morning sicknessmorning sickness" " ---- nausea and vomiting nausea and vomiting 

during pregnancy, particularly during the first during pregnancy, particularly during the first 

trimester.trimester.”” ((MedLinePlusMedLinePlus online)online)

That is, That is, nearly all womennearly all women who get pregnant who get pregnant 

……are disordered! are disordered! 

Psychology and SciencePsychology and Science

�� Natural SciencesNatural Sciences (from Natural Philosophy)(from Natural Philosophy)

�� Physics, chemistry, biologyPhysics, chemistry, biology

�� Scientific method for:  description, explanationScientific method for:  description, explanation

�� Social SciencesSocial Sciences (from Moral Philosophy?)(from Moral Philosophy?)

�� Sociology, anthropologySociology, anthropology

�� Scientific method for:  descriptionScientific method for:  description

�� Psychology finds its home in both fieldsPsychology finds its home in both fields

�� One can obtain a B.A. or B.S. degreeOne can obtain a B.A. or B.S. degree



Psychology and SciencePsychology and Science

�� Natural Sciences (from Natural Philosophy)Natural Sciences (from Natural Philosophy)

�� Physics, chemistry, Physics, chemistry, biology:  EEAbiology:  EEA

�� Scientific method:  descriptive, explanatoryScientific method:  descriptive, explanatory

�� Social Sciences (from Moral Philosophy?)Social Sciences (from Moral Philosophy?)

�� SociologySociology, anthropology:  , anthropology:  SSSMSSSM

�� Scientific method:  descriptiveScientific method:  descriptive

�� Psychology finds its home in both fieldsPsychology finds its home in both fields

�� One can obtain a B.A. or B.S. degreeOne can obtain a B.A. or B.S. degree

�� Nature vs. Nurture:  A silly argumentNature vs. Nurture:  A silly argument……

Environment or Genetics?Environment or Genetics?

ItIt’’s the environment, stupid.s the environment, stupid.

But not todayBut not today’’ss……



Psychology and TerrorismPsychology and Terrorism

�� LetLet’’s look at two major review reportss look at two major review reports

1.1. Hudson, R.  (1999)  The sociology and Hudson, R.  (1999)  The sociology and 

psychology of terrorism:  Who becomes a psychology of terrorism:  Who becomes a 

terrorist and why?  FRD, Library of terrorist and why?  FRD, Library of 

Congress.Congress.

2.2. BorumBorum, R.  (2004)  Psychology of terrorism.  , R.  (2004)  Psychology of terrorism.  

Tampa:  USF.Tampa:  USF.

�� DKM assumption:  The principal aim of DKM assumption:  The principal aim of 

such works arose from perceived need to such works arose from perceived need to 

build profiles of terrorists.build profiles of terrorists.

Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� Approaches to terrorism analysisApproaches to terrorism analysis
�� MulticausalMulticausal, political, organizational, , political, organizational, 

physiological, psychologicalphysiological, psychological

�� Hypotheses of terrorismHypotheses of terrorism
�� FrustrationFrustration--aggression, negative identity, aggression, negative identity, 

narcissistic ragenarcissistic rage

�� Psychology of the terroristPsychology of the terrorist
�� Motivation, recruitment, mentally ill?, suicidal, Motivation, recruitment, mentally ill?, suicidal, 

group dynamics, ideology, religiongroup dynamics, ideology, religion



Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� Caveat:  HudsonCaveat:  Hudson’’s hazards of profilings hazards of profiling
�� One probably does not existOne probably does not exist

�� Lessons of U.S. Secret ServiceLessons of U.S. Secret Service

�� Age:  Russell & Miller (1977)  (R&M)Age:  Russell & Miller (1977)  (R&M)
�� Members (not leaders)Members (not leaders)

•• Between 22 Between 22 –– 2525
�� Except Palestinian, German, Japanese:  20 Except Palestinian, German, Japanese:  20 –– 2525

�� Education:  R&MEducation:  R&M
�� 50 50 –– 70 % with some university70 % with some university

�� Occupation:  R&MOccupation:  R&M
�� Very diverse.  No/low wage to Very diverse.  No/low wage to M.D.sM.D.s, , 

engineersengineers

Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� SocioSocio--economic status:  R&Meconomic status:  R&M

�� More than 2/3 from middle to upper classMore than 2/3 from middle to upper class

•• More characteristic of European, JapaneseMore characteristic of European, Japanese

�� General traits  General traits  

�� RightRight--wing terrorists:  wing terrorists:  FerracutiFerracuti & Bruno (1981)& Bruno (1981)

•• AntiAnti--authority, defective insight, adherence to authority, defective insight, adherence to 

convention, emotional detachment to consequences, convention, emotional detachment to consequences, 

disturbances in sexual identity, superstitious, weapon disturbances in sexual identity, superstitious, weapon 

fetishes, low education, adherence to violent subfetishes, low education, adherence to violent sub--

culture normsculture norms



Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� Marital status:  R&MMarital status:  R&M
�� 80 percent unmarried80 percent unmarried

�� Physical appearancePhysical appearance
�� Healthy, strong, otherwise undistinguishedHealthy, strong, otherwise undistinguished

�� Geography of OriginGeography of Origin
�� Typically from Typically from ““op areaop area”” due to local knowledgedue to local knowledge

�� Sex (biological)Sex (biological)
�� Well over 80 percent maleWell over 80 percent male

�� Females involved, howeverFemales involved, however…… more on thismore on this……

Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� Females in terrorismFemales in terrorism

�� Hudson:  Practical, cool, dedication, inner Hudson:  Practical, cool, dedication, inner 

strength, ruthless, singlestrength, ruthless, single--mindedminded

�� Motivation for females to be terroristsMotivation for females to be terrorists

•• More ideological than malesMore ideological than males

•• Seek revenge for death of loved oneSeek revenge for death of loved one

So what have we learned from Hudson’s

extensive review of the literature?



Hudson (1999):  Sociology and Hudson (1999):  Sociology and 

Psychology of TerrorismPsychology of Terrorism

�� ConclusionsConclusions
�� The literature:  No terrorist profile; terrorists The literature:  No terrorist profile; terrorists 

are as diverse as nonare as diverse as non--terroriststerrorists

�� Differs with Jerrold Post (1990, 1997)Differs with Jerrold Post (1990, 1997)
•• Terrorist Terrorist personalitypersonality vs. terrorist vs. terrorist mindsetmindset

““This review of the academic literature on terrorism suggests thaThis review of the academic literature on terrorism suggests that the t the 
psychological approach by itself is insufficient in understandinpsychological approach by itself is insufficient in understanding what g what 
motivates terrorists, and that an interdisciplinary approach is motivates terrorists, and that an interdisciplinary approach is needed needed 
to more adequately understand terrorist motivation.  Terrorists to more adequately understand terrorist motivation.  Terrorists are are 
motivated not only by psychological factors but also very real motivated not only by psychological factors but also very real 
political, social, religious and economic factors, among otherspolitical, social, religious and economic factors, among others……
Therefore each terrorist group must be examinedTherefore each terrorist group must be examined within its own within its own 
cultural, economic, political, and social contextcultural, economic, political, and social context…”…” (p. 64)(p. 64)

Anthropologists, sociologists go native with al Queda.  Wow.

BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism

�� Psychological approachesPsychological approaches

�� Instinct theory, frustrationInstinct theory, frustration--aggression, social aggression, social 

learning, cognitive theory, biological factors, learning, cognitive theory, biological factors, 

raw empirical approachesraw empirical approaches

�� First generation psychological research on First generation psychological research on 

terrorism (ca late 60terrorism (ca late 60’’s s –– mid 80mid 80’’s)s)

�� Psychoanalytic theory, narcissism, early Psychoanalytic theory, narcissism, early 

typologiestypologies



BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism

�� Contemporary psychological researchContemporary psychological research
1.1. How and why do people enter, stay in, and leave terrorist How and why do people enter, stay in, and leave terrorist 

organizations?organizations?

2.2. To what extent is psychopathology relevant for understanding or To what extent is psychopathology relevant for understanding or 

preventing terrorism?preventing terrorism?

3.3. To what extent is individual personality relevant?To what extent is individual personality relevant?

4.4. To what extent are an individualTo what extent are an individual’’s life experiences relevant?s life experiences relevant?

5.5. What is the role of ideology in terrorist behavior?What is the role of ideology in terrorist behavior?

6.6. What distinguishes extremists who act violently from those who What distinguishes extremists who act violently from those who 

do not?do not?

7.7. What are the vulnerabilities of terrorist groups?What are the vulnerabilities of terrorist groups?

8.8. How do terrorist organizations form, function, fail?How do terrorist organizations form, function, fail?

BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism

1.  Research moved on from psychoanalysis1.  Research moved on from psychoanalysis

2.  People become terrorists in2.  People become terrorists in

�� Different ways, roles, and for different Different ways, roles, and for different 
reasonsreasons

3.  Three needs prevalent:3.  Three needs prevalent:
�� Injustice to be righted; identity; belongingInjustice to be righted; identity; belonging

4.  Mental illness not crucial (not 4.  Mental illness not crucial (not 
psychopaths)psychopaths)

5.  There is no terrorist personality, profile5.  There is no terrorist personality, profile



BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism

6.  Histories of child abuse not helpful6.  Histories of child abuse not helpful

7.  Ideologies develop absolutes for 7.  Ideologies develop absolutes for 
justification of actionsjustification of actions

8.  8.  WhatWhat’’s greater, promotion of the cause or s greater, promotion of the cause or 
destruction of those who oppose it?destruction of those who oppose it?

9.  Natural barriers to killing can be eroded 9.  Natural barriers to killing can be eroded 
by social/environmental influenceby social/environmental influence

10.Internal (mistrust), external (competition) 10.Internal (mistrust), external (competition) 
vulnerabilitiesvulnerabilities

BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism
11.  Little research on terrorism recruitment.  11.  Little research on terrorism recruitment.  

Recruiters create and exploit sense of Recruiters create and exploit sense of 

urgency and imminence.urgency and imminence.

12.  Terrorist leaders:12.  Terrorist leaders:

1.1. Maintain collective belief systemMaintain collective belief system

2.2. Establish/maintain organizational routinesEstablish/maintain organizational routines

3.3. Control communication flowControl communication flow

4.4. Manipulate an incentive systemManipulate an incentive system

5.5. Deflect conflict within the organizationDeflect conflict within the organization

6.6. Maintain  ongoing activityMaintain  ongoing activity



BorumBorum (2004):  Psychology of (2004):  Psychology of 

TerrorismTerrorism

�� In summary:In summary:

““Research on the psychology of terrorism Research on the psychology of terrorism 
largely lacks substance and rigor.  Cultural largely lacks substance and rigor.  Cultural 
factors are important, but have not been factors are important, but have not been 
studied.  Future research should be studied.  Future research should be 
operationallyoperationally--informed; maintain a informed; maintain a 
behavior based focus; and derive behavior based focus; and derive 
interpretations from analyses of incidentinterpretations from analyses of incident--
related behaviors.related behaviors.”” (p. 3)(p. 3)

Hudson, R.  (1999)  The sociology and Hudson, R.  (1999)  The sociology and 

psychology of terrorism:  psychology of terrorism:  Who becomes Who becomes 

a terrorist and why?a terrorist and why? FRD, Library of FRD, Library of 

Congress.Congress.

Answer:  We have no idea!!!

How and why do people enter, stay in, and leave terrorist organi

How and why do people enter, stay in, and leave terrorist organizations?zations?
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To what extent are an individual

To what extent are an individual’’s life experiences relevant?

s life experiences relevant?

What is the role of ideology in terrorist behavior?

What is the role of ideology in terrorist behavior?
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How do terrorist organizations form, function, fail?

How do terrorist organizations form, function, fail?



We Lost Our WayWe Lost Our Way

�� Terrorists donTerrorists don’’t have mental disorderst have mental disorders

�� They commit acts of massive violence They commit acts of massive violence 
against, say Americans, who have a lot of against, say Americans, who have a lot of 
mental disorders according to NIMHmental disorders according to NIMH

�� Terrorist behavior is deviantTerrorist behavior is deviant

�� But terrorists are not deviantsBut terrorists are not deviants

�� Terrorism is technically a crime, nonethelessTerrorism is technically a crime, nonetheless
�� Looks a whole lot like street gang behaviorLooks a whole lot like street gang behavior

�� Outstanding, we can look to criminology!Outstanding, we can look to criminology!

And 9/11 was a one-day spike in crime in NYC!

CriminologyCriminology

�� McBride:  A disaster.  Why 1 and why 2?McBride:  A disaster.  Why 1 and why 2?

�� Why 1:  How come McBride thinks so?Why 1:  How come McBride thinks so?
�� Evidence of crime rates, recidivism, etc.Evidence of crime rates, recidivism, etc.

�� Why 2:  How did it get this way?Why 2:  How did it get this way?
�� By embracing the Social Sciences, ratifying SSSMBy embracing the Social Sciences, ratifying SSSM

•• Regarding crime as a social process; Regarding crime as a social process; no individual no individual 
differencesdifferences

•• Attracting sociologists to plenary representationAttracting sociologists to plenary representation
�� Claiming Claiming ““ownershipownership”” of crime phenomenologyof crime phenomenology

�� Running off other sciences:  Running off other sciences:  psychology (maybe not badpsychology (maybe not bad……))

GottfredsonGottfredson & & HirschiHirschi (1990) (G&H) (1990) (G&H) ““Early in its history, Early in its history, 
sociology claimed to possess a concept of crime and to own sociology claimed to possess a concept of crime and to own 
criminology.  This left psychology as an interloper, a disciplincriminology.  This left psychology as an interloper, a discipline e 
without any real disciplinary interest in the subject.without any real disciplinary interest in the subject.”” (p. 69) (p. 69) 



A More Promising ApproachA More Promising Approach
�� Natural SciencesNatural Sciences vs. Social Sciencesvs. Social Sciences

�� Back to this later; first some perspectiveBack to this later; first some perspective

�� Conception of crime implies conception of Conception of crime implies conception of 
human naturehuman nature
�� BenthamBentham (1789):  (1789):  ““Nature has placed mankind Nature has placed mankind 

under the governance of two sovereign masters, under the governance of two sovereign masters, 
pain and pleasure.pain and pleasure.”” (p. 11)(p. 11)

�� Human behavior:  seek pleasure, avoid painHuman behavior:  seek pleasure, avoid pain

�� And thus crime:  seek pleasure, avoid painAnd thus crime:  seek pleasure, avoid pain
•• Sounds like law of effect (psychology), utility Sounds like law of effect (psychology), utility 

(economics)(economics)

•• Crime:  acts of force or fraud in pursuit of self interestCrime:  acts of force or fraud in pursuit of self interest

•• Held in check, generallyHeld in check, generally……

BenthamBentham’’ss 4 Sanctions4 Sanctions

�� Physical sanctionsPhysical sanctions

�� Organic, require no interventionOrganic, require no intervention

�� Religious sanctionsReligious sanctions

�� Delivered here and now, or in the hereafter!Delivered here and now, or in the hereafter!

�� Moral sanctionsMoral sanctions

�� Approval, disapproval of others very importantApproval, disapproval of others very important

�� Political sanctionsPolitical sanctions

�� ClassicalClassical’’ss general theory applied to crimegeneral theory applied to crime



Major Blunder HappenedMajor Blunder Happened

In time, the four sanctions were perceived to In time, the four sanctions were perceived to 
be distinct phenomena, each due to be distinct phenomena, each due to 
distinct causesdistinct causes

Thus distinct academic disciplines came to Thus distinct academic disciplines came to 
““ownown”” each enterprise (sociology:  crime)each enterprise (sociology:  crime)

Despite the fact that deviant behavior Despite the fact that deviant behavior 
violates all four simultaneouslyviolates all four simultaneously

And despite what was known about moral And despite what was known about moral 
development and similar phenomenologydevelopment and similar phenomenology

What if a Natural Sciences What if a Natural Sciences 

approach were employed?approach were employed?
�� Key distinction:  description Key distinction:  description ANDAND explanationexplanation

�� LetLet’’s take an examples take an example

�� Remember the problem: Remember the problem: HyperemesisHyperemesis gravidarumgravidarum

�� Otherwise known as pregnancy sickness disorder (PSD)Otherwise known as pregnancy sickness disorder (PSD)

�� We must answer We must answer TinbergenTinbergen’’ss (1963) 4 canons(1963) 4 canons

�� Regarding the animal Regarding the animal (A) and the behavior (B), what is B(A) and the behavior (B), what is B’’ss

•• Cause (C)Cause (C)

•• Development (D)Development (D)

•• Evolution (E)Evolution (E)

•• Function (F)Function (F)

�� ABCDEFABCDEF -- exactly what Marge exactly what Marge ProfetProfet diddid……



Marge Marge ProfetProfet

�� Pregnancy sickness:  first trimester Pregnancy sickness:  first trimester ‘‘onlyonly’’

�� Smells, tastes can trigger:  Smells, tastes can trigger:  signal detectionsignal detection

�� Time of day effects?Time of day effects?

�� Individual differences?Individual differences?

�� Hypothesis:  PSD is a way of rejecting Hypothesis:  PSD is a way of rejecting 

ingested food that is ingested food that is teratogenicteratogenic in in uteroutero

�� Fetus stabilizes, robust Fetus stabilizes, robust afterafter first trimesterfirst trimester

�� Certain classes of berry with particular structureCertain classes of berry with particular structure

�� Women who are sensitive less likely to miscarryWomen who are sensitive less likely to miscarry

A Disorder Sanctified:  NIHA Disorder Sanctified:  NIH

�� The cause of nausea and vomiting during pregnancy is The cause of nausea and vomiting during pregnancy is 
believed to be rapidly rising serum levels of a hormone believed to be rapidly rising serum levels of a hormone 
called HCG (called HCG (human human chorionicchorionic gonadotropingonadotropin) secreted by ) secreted by 
the fetus. Increased estrogen levels have also been the fetus. Increased estrogen levels have also been 
implicated.implicated.

�� Researchers theorize that during human evolution, Researchers theorize that during human evolution, 
sickness during pregnancy protected the fetus by sickness during pregnancy protected the fetus by 
making the mother too nauseous to eat foods that were making the mother too nauseous to eat foods that were 
most likely to be toxic to the early pregnancy. Support for most likely to be toxic to the early pregnancy. Support for 
this idea comes from the fact that many of the foods that this idea comes from the fact that many of the foods that 
tend to repulse pregnant women contain potentially tend to repulse pregnant women contain potentially 
harmful substances. harmful substances. Also, women who have virtually no Also, women who have virtually no 
nausea or vomiting appear to be more likely to miscarry nausea or vomiting appear to be more likely to miscarry 
than those who experience some sickness.than those who experience some sickness.

�� DKM:  Thus, knowledge of DKM:  Thus, knowledge of cause,cause, development, development, 
evolution, functionevolution, function lead to pharmaceutical opportunitylead to pharmaceutical opportunity



Natural Sciences ApproachNatural Sciences Approach
I must make a point about our adapted I must make a point about our adapted 

brains.  They are more than mere, general brains.  They are more than mere, general 

processors, derived from mere blank processors, derived from mere blank 

slates, through mere experience.  First a slates, through mere experience.  First a 

quasiquasi--taxonomic distinction:taxonomic distinction:

Brain Size and FunctionBrain Size and Function

�� 3X increase in brain volume, mass in ~4 million years3X increase in brain volume, mass in ~4 million years

�� >3X increase in volumetric brain power>3X increase in volumetric brain power

�� ““FoldingFolding”” provides continued geometric increase in brain powerprovides continued geometric increase in brain power

�� AllometricAllometric function for hominids:  function for hominids:  mmbrainbrain=(.084m=(.084mbodybody))
0.760.76

�� Homo brain significantly above hominid regression lineHomo brain significantly above hominid regression line

�� This is ~300 This is ~300 darwinsdarwins, or 0.1 , or 0.1 darwinsdarwins/millennium/millennium

�� Estimated improvement in Estimated improvement in ““weightweight--liftinglifting”” (McBride methodology) (McBride methodology) 

•• 1.1 (body mass) + k; ~ 200 1.1 (body mass) + k; ~ 200 ““darwinsdarwins””

•• Brain growth/body (strength) grown Brain growth/body (strength) grown ≈≈3/23/2

4 million years ago
400-500 cc

2 MYA; 
600-700 cc

1 MYA; 
900-1100 cc

100KYA
1350+ cc

Pliocene Pleistocene

Present



www.phrenology.com/ homunculus.html

www.livejournal.com/ users/jwz/422384.html

Our Sensory Homunculus

Our Motor Homunculus
Another way of

representing the

brain’s differentiation

Let’s use ours…

In Class DemoIn Class Demo

Part of your new job at the high school is to Part of your new job at the high school is to 
make sure that student documents have make sure that student documents have 
been processed correctly.been processed correctly.

You suspect that the assistant you replaced You suspect that the assistant you replaced 
did not categorize the studentsdid not categorize the students’’
documents correctly.documents correctly.

The following cards represent the status of The following cards represent the status of 
four different students; one side indicates four different students; one side indicates 
the studentthe student’’s letter rating, the other side s letter rating, the other side 
indicates the studentindicates the student’’s number code.s number code.



D F 3 7

If a person has a D rating, then his

card must be marked 3 on the reverse.

Which cards, minimum, must you

turn over to ensure that no cards

violate the rule?

In Class DemoIn Class Demo

In its crackdown against drunk drivers, In its crackdown against drunk drivers, 

Virginia law enforcement officials are Virginia law enforcement officials are 

revoking liquor licenses left and right.revoking liquor licenses left and right.

You are a bouncer and you will be fired if You are a bouncer and you will be fired if 

youths are served liquor.youths are served liquor.

The next four cards contain information The next four cards contain information 

about four people sitting in the bar; each about four people sitting in the bar; each 

card represents one person; one side card represents one person; one side 

indicates what a person is drinking, the indicates what a person is drinking, the 

other indicates the personother indicates the person’’s age.s age.



Drinking

Beer

Drinking

Coke

25

Years old

16

Years old

If a person is drinking beer, then

he must be over 20 years old.

Which cards minimum should you

turn over to see if anyone is violating 

the law?

Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI)

fMRI relies on the paramagnetic properties of oxygenated and 

deoxygenated hemoglobin to see images of changing blood flow in the 

brain associated with neural activity. This allows images to be generated 

that reflect which structures are activated (and how) during performance 

of different tasks. Most fMRI scanners allow subjects to be presented 

with different visual images, sounds and touch stimuli, and to make 

different actions such as pressing a button or moving a joystick. 

Consequently fMRI can be used to reveal brain structures and processes

associated with perception, thought and action. The resolution of fMRI is 

about two or three millimeters at present, limited by the spatial spread of 

the hemodynamic response to neural activity (Wiki). 

www.brainmapping.org/ scanSTAT/Tutorial2.html



fMRI, continued

splweb.bwh.harvard.edu:8000/ pages/papers/slicer/

viterbi.usc.edu/.../ 2004/2004_09_27_rhythm.htm

Oxford Correlates of Creative Intelligence

Is there a terrorist brain?



““Terrorist Mind?Terrorist Mind?”” ““Terrorist Brain?Terrorist Brain?””

�� Seemed like a decent questionSeemed like a decent question
�� Answer seems clear for both:  No.Answer seems clear for both:  No.

�� But what if there were?But what if there were?
�� What would we do?What would we do?

�� First, consider the numbersFirst, consider the numbers
�� 7 x 107 x 1099 people on earth; all need to be testedpeople on earth; all need to be tested

•• Testing/diagnostic nightmareTesting/diagnostic nightmare

•• At 10At 1033 machines on earth, 1 hr per test, testing machines on earth, 1 hr per test, testing 
24/7:24/7:

�� >40,000 days, or >110 years to accomplish>40,000 days, or >110 years to accomplish

�� For that matter, what percentage of human For that matter, what percentage of human 
behavior is behavior is terroristicterroristic??

Terrorism as a FractionTerrorism as a Fraction
�� Consider the past 20 yearsConsider the past 20 years

�� 194 successful terrorist incidents194 successful terrorist incidents
•• Ca 0.8 per month, approaching 1 per monthCa 0.8 per month, approaching 1 per month

�� Total killed:  ca 10,000Total killed:  ca 10,000

�� Average killed per incident:  ca 50;  Mode?  Average killed per incident:  ca 50;  Mode?  ‘‘xx’’teenteen

�� Subtract 9/11 losses:  ca 35Subtract 9/11 losses:  ca 35

�� Standard deviation:  220Standard deviation:  220
•• Indicates very high variability in victims killed per incidentIndicates very high variability in victims killed per incident

�� 101022 (losses per) / 10(losses per) / 1099 (people) = 1/10,000,000(people) = 1/10,000,000
•• Given an occurrence, 1 in 10 million chance of being a victimGiven an occurrence, 1 in 10 million chance of being a victim

•• Odds are better than:  terminating from fire ant bite (1/5M)Odds are better than:  terminating from fire ant bite (1/5M)

�� So forget about it?  Not going to happenSo forget about it?  Not going to happen

�� Remember:  The targets of terrorism are the Remember:  The targets of terrorism are the survivorssurvivors
•• Not the Not the victimsvictims…… and the mechanism isand the mechanism is……



TerrorismTerrorism
�� TerrariTerrari:  to frighten, cause fear:  to frighten, cause fear

�� What do we know about fear?What do we know about fear?

�� Fret, worry, anxious, fright, paranoia, horror, panic, fear of Fret, worry, anxious, fright, paranoia, horror, panic, fear of 

_____, phobia, complex, dread, mass hysteria_____, phobia, complex, dread, mass hysteria……

One of 6 basic emotions 

(Darwin, 1873)

1. Anxiety 4. Surprise

2. Fear 5. Happy

3. Disgust 6. Sadness

Amygdala:  Part of the

limbic system.

1.  Despite the odds cited earlier, we won’t

dismiss terrorism, because of its peculiarities.

2.  Cognitive science hugely underestimates

the power of emotions in human life.

Prefrontal cortex:  Inter alia

a “simulator?”

http://bama.ua.edu/~sprentic/672%20aggression-brain.jpg



Exploitation of FearExploitation of Fear

Aggrieved Society

Advantaged Society

Attack here, undermine

Maslow’s Competing Pyramids

A B C

R

T

U

Bush Administration Strategy:  Develop technology, drive up 

cost of entry to the point that only states can afford to enter,

making it a state-vs-state competition, which we win.



A ModelA Model

�� The West is perceived to be encroaching on Middle EastThe West is perceived to be encroaching on Middle East
�� Electronic/digital penetration acceleratingElectronic/digital penetration accelerating

�� McBrideMcBride’’s review of a country/culture of interests review of a country/culture of interest
•• Women and computers and the internetWomen and computers and the internet

•• Television, other as wellTelevision, other as well

�� Mate guarding very important biologicallyMate guarding very important biologically
�� Entire systems devised to supportEntire systems devised to support

•• e.g., honeymoonse.g., honeymoons…… Buss >Buss >

•• For good reason:  Cuckoldry rates surprisingFor good reason:  Cuckoldry rates surprising

�� Observation:  Middle East females seeing a whole new Observation:  Middle East females seeing a whole new 
world of possibilitiesworld of possibilities
�� McBride (199X)  Ecologic (economic) surveillanceMcBride (199X)  Ecologic (economic) surveillance

•• Hemline theory confirmedHemline theory confirmed

•• E.g., Women whipping through womenE.g., Women whipping through women’’s magaziness magazines

Plug:  Human Behavior and Evolution Society



Mating strategy differences (see Buss, 1994, from

which most of the following derives:  37 cultures, 6 continents, n = 105)

Risk inequalities between sexes
Assume status hierarchies evident
Women ISO long-term men who are:
• Successful and likely to improve, ambitious
• Higher in status
• Older (average worldwide = 3.5 yr older)
• Dependable, stable
• Intelligent (actually same for both sexes)
• Size (height), strength (endurance), healthy

• Commitment-minded
• Kind but not overly generous
• Higher standards if she is high caliber

Mating strategy differences (see Buss, 1994, from

which most of the following derives:  37 cultures, 6 continents, n = 105)

Different story when it comes to short term desire
Men have “over-sized” testes vs. other primates
Men can elevate sperm count (infidelity coping)

• Women, desire and the menstrual cycle
• Men desire more sexual partners than do women
• Men have a lower threshold for accepting partner
• High promiscuity women not wanted long term
• Coolidge Effect
• Men more promiscuous; dominate prostitution
• Numbers and novelty present in men’s thoughts
• Men : visual = Women : romance
• Women’s affairs:  higher status men



A ModelA Model

�� Males in Middle East threatened?Males in Middle East threatened?
�� Images of Westerners:  wealth, health, Images of Westerners:  wealth, health, 

attractive?attractive?

�� Xenophobia:  a real phenomenon (DSM Xenophobia:  a real phenomenon (DSM IVIVheehee heehee))

�� The reaction among young men:The reaction among young men:
�� CC1919HH2828OO22

�� Bonding, bonding, bondingBonding, bonding, bonding

�� Generating networked defensesGenerating networked defenses
•• Absolutes, dogma, deAbsolutes, dogma, de--humanize opposition, sloganshumanize opposition, slogans

•• Opportunities for outOpportunities for out--group types to be ingroup types to be in--groupgroup

•• Establishing a Establishing a determined defensedetermined defense
�� No chivalry; not offensive; No chivalry; not offensive; throw in the kitchen sinkthrow in the kitchen sink

What to Do?What to Do?

�� State Department involvementState Department involvement

�� Online project:  Who am I?Online project:  Who am I?

�� Collect demographics of MCollect demographics of M’’s of participantss of participants
•• Male, father, Catholic, 35, conservativeMale, father, Catholic, 35, conservative……

�� Then forced choice, 2Then forced choice, 2--way combinationsway combinations
•• Are you a father or a conservative, etcAre you a father or a conservative, etc……

�� Look for self identity main effects and trendsLook for self identity main effects and trends

�� Look for contextLook for context--related dynamic effectsrelated dynamic effects
•• E.g., if a E.g., if a ““9/119/11”” recurs, who are you?recurs, who are you?

�� Hire the professionals (Madison Avenue)Hire the professionals (Madison Avenue)
�� Measure, measure, measure; adjustMeasure, measure, measure; adjust



Acts of God…


